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Abstract: A medical monitoring system based on wireless sensor network (WSN) is proposed in this paper. It designs 
cluster - tree wireless sensor network nodes, which consist of an acquisition module, a microprocessor unit and wireless 
communication module. The design makes it possible that the data is transmitted accurately from acquisition nodes to sink 
nodes through the router nodes, and the collection and transmission of wireless sensor network nodes are accurate and 
stable. It can greatly expand the capacity of monitor, improve the monitoring management, and increase monitoring effi-
ciency. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

At present, most medical monitoring systems in the hos-
pital are connected to a wired network. The sensor probes are 
used to connect the patients with the monitoring devices for 
signal transmission. The doctors can make the medical diag-
nosis and disease analysis according to the data and wave-
form shown in the displays. However, the wired monitoring 
equipments have many disadvantages, such as high price, 
huge volume, large demand [1, 2], and inconvenience for 
patients. So the wireless system is necessary in the future.  

The application of the wireless sensor network (WSN) in 
medical monitoring systems can give more free movement to 
the patients by reducing the wire between the medical sen-
sors and monitoring equipments, and obtain more accurate 
data from the target monitors. It can greatly expand the ca-
pacity of monitor, improve the monitoring management, and 
increase monitoring efficiency. At present, the medical mon-
itoring systems using GPRS, Bluetooth, WiFi and other 
wireless technology have been reported at home and abroad. 
Although these equipments could meet some specific re-
quirements, they have many problems, such as high cost, 
complex protocol and large power consumption. This paper 
proposed a medical monitoring system based on WSN, 
which is based on ZigBee. This system has low power con-
sumption, low cost, large network capacity, and it not only 
solves the problem of poor mobility and high cost of tradi-
tional health care system, but also improves the scalability of 
the network [3, 4]. 

2. ARCHITECTURE OF WSN 

ZigBee standard supports three network topology struc-
tures, star network, cluster-tree network and mesh network. 
The structure of star network is simple with low energy con-
sumption, but is generally used for short distance  
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transmission. The structure of mesh network has high ro-
bustness with high energy consumption, while the structure 
of cluster-tree has low energy consumption and simplicity as 
the structure of star network, and large extended range as 
mesh network. Because medical monitoring systems need a 
wide range, but the sensing range of nodes is limited, the 
structure of cluster-tree network is chosen in the medical 
monitoring system. The architecture of the sensor network 
system is shown in Fig. (1). 

 
Fig. (1). Network structure diagram. 

The acquisition nodes are placed on patients’ beds or the 
consulting rooms to do the collection and data pre-
processing on human physiological parameters, and then 
send them to sink nodes by router nodes. The sink nodes 
could open and maintain the entire network. They receive 
data sent by the network nodes, and communicate with the 
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monitoring computer to achieve the analysis and real-time 
monitoring to a variety of physiological parameters of pa-
tients [5]. 

The system can also monitor the chronic patients at home 
or in community. The collected data are sent to the medical 
monitoring center on the Internet, so that doctors can observe 
the data and provide necessary consulting services. 

3. HARDWARE DESIGN OF WSN NODES 

A. Hardware design of acquisition nodes and router 
nodes. To transmit and receive the data, acquisition nodes 
and router nodes have the same hardware design, which con-
sists of a power module, a sensor module, a microprocessor 
unit, a ZigBee wireless communication module, a LCD dis-
play module and a keyboard, while they just have different 
software design. The structures of acquisition nodes and 
router nodes are shown in Fig. (2). 

 
Fig. (2). The structure of acquisition nodes and routing nodes. 

Microprocessor unit: In the design, the nodes of micro-
processor unit use low-power ARM9 microprocessor 
S3C2440, which has two UART interfaces, two SPI interfac-
es with buffer and variable data length. One UART interface 
is used to connect the ZigBee wireless communication mod-
ule. The sensors transform the human physiological parame-
ters into the voltage and current signals to the signal condi-
tioning circuit. After being sorted out, the signals are sent to 
the ADC interface of S3C2440 to do the A/D sampling. 
Then S3C2440 does the processing and feature extraction 
and sends to Zigbee wireless communication module 
CC2530 through the SPI interface [6]. 

Zigbee wireless communication module: Because of the 
characteristics of electromagnetic radiation, electromagnetic 
wave of the monitoring equipments in the hospital cannot 
interfere with others. Thus, the wireless medical monitoring 
equipments must solve this problem. ZigBee technology is a 
wireless transmission technology with low speed and low 
energy consumption. It is based on the IEEE802.15.4 stand-
ard [7], and its working frequency is 2.4 GHz. In the design, 
the CC2530 chip module following IEEE 802.15.4 standard 
has data modulation and demodulation [8] with bidirectional 
transceiver. It is shown in Fig. (2). The information is trans-
mitted from the interface SPI of the S3C2440 processor to 
CC2530, and modulated by spread spectrum O-QPSK and 
sent out through the pathway of antenna. RF signals received 
by the antenna are transmitted to CC2530. The original data 
after demodulation and de-spread is transmitted to the 

S3C2440 through the interface SPI. S3C2440 controls the 
pathway of transceiver [9-13]. 

Acquisition module of sensor: The medical monitoring 
systems mainly carry on the test to blood pressure, the elec-
trocardiogram (ECG), the pulse and other physiological pa-
rameters. The piezoresistive pressure sensors are used to test 
blood pressure and the pulse [14], and the electrode sensors 
are used to monitor the electrocardiogram signal. 

Signal acquisition by piezoresistive pressure sensors: The 
piezoresistive pressure sensors can obtain blood pressure and 
pulse signals, which are usually weak at the level of mV. 
While the input voltage in A/D converter of the micropro-
cessor S3C2440 is 0 V to 3.3 V. So signals should be ampli-
fied and filtered by the signal conditioning circuit (as shown 
in Fig. 2) to suit the A/D converter. 

Signal acquisition by electrode sensor: The ECG signals 
are obtained by electrodes which are in contact with human 
body, and known as lead. The electrode sensors draw in hu-
man standard lead signal by the front electrode. Because of 
the high impedance (about 100 K), weak voltage (0.05 mV ~ 
4 mV), and high surrounding electromagnetic interference 
(especially the 50 Hz), the ECG signals do the amplification 
and interference elimination by ECG signal conversion cir-
cuit (as shown in Fig. 2). First, weak ECG signals are ampli-
fied through the pre-amplifier circuit, and become low com-
mon-mode signals with low temperature drift and low noise. 
Direct circuit signals and low frequency interference signals 
are removed by high-pass filter circuit, and 50 Hz frequency 
interference is further filtered by notch filter. Finally, the 
useful ECG signals are obtained by the main amplifier and 
the low frequency filter circuit. 

Signal acquisition by oxygen sensor: Oxygen measure-
ment principle uses two specific wavelengths to achieve the 
measurement of pulse oximetry. The two wavelengths are 
660nm and 940nm.The signal auxiliary circuit (shown as 
Fig. 2) obtains a certain extent signals after amplification, 
filtering. The signals are sent to the A/D conversion circuit, 
which converts analog signal into digital signal. Then, 
S3C2440 calculates the oxygen value of saturation. 

The power module makes 5V direct circuit go through 
AMS1117-3.3 and AMS1117-1.8 respectively and their volt-
ages are transformed into 3.3V and 1.8V, which supply pow-
er for chip peripherals and kernel on the board. Display 
module uses LCD12864 to show current pulse, blood pres-
sure, oxygen saturation and other physiological parameters. 
Keyboard module is mainly used to set the alarm value 
(about blood pressure, pulse, blood oxygen saturation and 
etc.). 

B. The hardware design of sink nodes: The sink nodes 
are mainly used to communicate with the host computer. The 
hardware structure is shown in Fig. (3). The nodes consist of 
microprocessor module S3C2440 and wireless communica-
tion module CC2530, LCD display module, RS232 serial 
interface module and power module. 

4. SOFTWARE DESIGN OF WSN NODES 

A. Software design of acquisition nodes: The network 
system does not support data inquiries from the sink nodes to 
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the router nodes and the acquisition nodes, but the data 
transmission from the acquisition nodes and router nodes to 
the sink nodes [15, 16]. When the physiological parameters 
collected by the acquisition node are higher than the thresh-
old, the acquisition nodes would send data packets of physio-
logical parameters and alarm information packages to the 
router nodes. The data packets go through the sink nodes to 
the monitoring computer timely to warn doctors to take cor-
responding measures. In order to reduce the power consump-
tion of data communication and network, the software is 
designed to send data packets when the detected data ex-
ceeds the preset threshold. It is shown in Fig. (4a). 

 
Fig. (4). Software flow chart of acquisition nodes and sink nodes. 

B. Software design of router nodes: The router nodes are 
in charge of transforming the data packets. When receiving a 

data packet, they would check its destination address. If the 
destination address is correct, this data packet would be sent 
to the adjacent router nodes or sink nodes after being solved 
by the network layer. If not, this data packet would be dis-
carded. In order to reduce power consumption, the router 
nodes would go into hibernation if no packet is received 
[17]. 

C. Software design of sink nodes: When the program of 
sink nodes starts, CPU, chip CC2530 and SPI interface are 
initialized, and a network is built by the function. After the 
successful establishment of the network, the acquisition 
nodes and the router nodes are allowed to join in. After that, 
the sink nodes would process the data packets from the rout-
er nodes, and upload them to PC in the monitor center 
through the serial port. The software design is shown in Fig. 
(4b). 

5. EXPERIMENT RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 

In order to test the connectivity and accuracy of wireless 
sensor network, a cluster - tree wireless sensor network is 
built. The structure of network topology is shown in Fig. (5).  

 
Fig. (5). The structure of network topology. 

In the Experiment, the pressure sensor BP3000T is used, 
Its zero drift is ±30 mV, its output voltage is 100 mV ±30 
mV, and its pressure is 40 kPa. The pressure sensor is con-
nected to the acquisition nodes C1 and C2, and the data col-
lected by C1 and C2 is transmitted to the router node R. The 
sink node B transmits the data through RS232 to the moni-
toring computer [18]. The blood pressure and pulse are test-
ed in the experiment. The amplitude coefficient of noninva-
sive blood pressure measurement is adopted to test systolic 
blood pressure and diastolic blood pressure. 

1)(/)( λ=MPASPA  (systolic pressure coefficient), 

2)(/)( λ=MPADPA  (diastolic pressure coefficient), 
)(MPA  is the maximum value of blood pressure amplitude, 

1λ  is between 0.3 ~ 0.75, 2λ  is between 0.45 ~ 0.90. The 
pulse number n=60*N1*f/N, (n is pulse rate (unit: time/ 
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min), N is sampling frequency, N1 is sampled pulse number 
and f is the sampling frequency). Since the pressure sensor 
has zero drift, it needs to be calibrated. The sensor is con-
nected to mercury sphygmomanometer by cuff, and its read-
ings and the voltage values in discharging process are rec-
orded when the tests are in the normal physiological state. 
The review averaged 20 test values, and then made the linear 
approximation by least square method. The function between 
cuff pressure and voltage value is: F=1.1V-0.02, (F is the 
pressure (kPa), and V is amplified voltage by AD). It is 
shown in Table 1. The blood pressures in the table were test-
ed by mercury sphygmomanometer and by sensor nodes at 
the same time. From Table 1, it shows that the accuracy of 
blood pressure measurement can reach 0.53 kPa, and the data 
acquisition of sensors [20] has high accuracy.  

In the process of testing, 10ms, 20ms, 30ms, 40ms and 
50ms were used to test under different weather conditions. 
The loss rate of packets was 0 when the period of transmis-
sion is 50ms. In order to record the sending and receiving of 
packets, serial port debugging program is used [21-22]. The 
test results are shown in Table 2. From Table 2, by compar-

ing the measured data the record, it could be concluded that 
data transmission by wireless sensor nodes in the laboratory 
is more reliable and accurate.  

CONCLUSION 

In this paper, a medical monitoring system based on 
wireless sensor network (WSN) is designed. Serious sensors 
are adopted to collect the ECG, blood pressure, pulse and 
blood oxygen saturation, and constitute a cluster-tree net-
work. In this paper, it is realized that the data is transmitted 
accurately from acquisition nodes to sink nodes through the 
router nodes. The WSN nodes technology based on ARM 
and ZigBee makes medical monitoring management conven-
ient and telemedicine possible, and improves the traditional 
medical monitoring system further. 
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Table 1. Experimental data. 

Measure  

Time 
Teste 

Blood pressure and Pulse Sensor 
Measurement 

Mercury sphygmomanometer 

Measurement 
Error/kPa 

Pulse Rate 

(bout/min) 

SBP 

(kPa) 

DBP 

(kPa)  

Pulse rate 

(bout/min) 

SBP 

(kPa) 

DBP 

(kPa) 

Pulse rate 

(bout/min) 

SBP 

(kPa) 

DBP 

(kPa) 

Morning  Jim 90 13.7 9.02 89 13.3 8.39 +1 +3 +4 

noon Jim 96 14.1 9.09 99 14.9 9.51 -4 -4 -3 

afternoon Jim 93 16.5 8.68 98 16.0 8.22 -3 +3 +4 

Morning  Ali 69 17.5 11.31 65 17.9 10.28 +4 -2 +3 

noon Ali 78 18.5 10.89 78 17.6 11.31 +2 +4 -3 

afternoon Ali 86 16.2 9.94 80 17.1 10.38 +5 -2 -4 

Table 2. Network data transmission test structure. 

Weather 
Sending Cycle 

(ms) 

Total Number of Sending 

(byte) 

Total Number of Receiving 

(byte) 

Loss Rate 

(%) 

Sunny  

Day 

(-20°C~+60°C) 

10 6035269 5907925 2.11 

20 5829350 5721507 1.85 

30 882059 870416 1.32 

40 4879520 4820965 1.20 

50 3547925 3547902 0 

Cloudy day 

(-20°C~+60°C) 

10 5894526 5748931 2.47 

20 5026852 98526 1.96 

30 4790568 4722541 1.42 

40 984526 972416 1.23 

50 3027864 3027814 0 
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